
Tie Leadng Dress Goods House
Of THE WEST

Owing to the Intone of the sonsort we will hTO to cut our Pre Goods
fork down, and we will niakr the flint cnt Monday.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Any Blark Dross tjonds frxcept Lans.

downe) that 'f sell fur $1.25 yard.uQf,
you can buy for

Any Ulark Dress Goods that we I ffiiwll for $1 50 at 1J
Any Klark Dress Goods that we .1.49ell for II Km. at
Any Ulark Press Goods that we .1.6511 for $2. so, at
Any Black Dress Goods that we 1.98ell for $3.i, at
Anv mark Dress Goods that we 2 93til for 4.iu. at

COLORED WOOli DRK83 GOODS.
Any Colored Wool Dress Goods,

old at 11.00. at. yard J i"Any Colored Wool Drrss Goods en
old at $1.'J6. at, yard OVW

Any Colored Wool Dress Goods IJlrtold at $1.50, at, yard 'IAny Colored Wool Dress Goods f OQ
old at $2.00, at, yard

High Grade Wash Goods Dept.
Nothing like this In the west. All

and domestic, at price that surprise,
Domestic Organdie Carreaux. lrfine print, at, yard
English Batiste, beautiful color-

ings, 15cat, yard
Domestic Batiste, at. 10cyard, ll!Hu and..
French Organdies, finest mnde,

at, yard
Bilk Organdies, looks like the B9c OCgrade, at, yard tmJt
Mossellne de Sole all colors, at. 10.yard
Anderson's Scotch Ginghams, at, f B

yard ,c
Tolle

yard
du Nord Ginghams, at, .12k

Amoskeag A. F. C, at, ,Kt 'yard
Fashion Silk Mescaline, at. QfJ

Wash Goods Dress Linen Dept.
In Main Wash Goods Department

Thin is an Independent department where are collected together all tho
new and te materials of this class.

WHITE FANCIES. I

Mercerized Fancies In dots, stripes, checks,
Jacquard figures, open work, lace ef-
fects, ivory effects, etc., at, yard, $1.00,
76c, 69c, 60c, 39c, 26c, lite, 15c l24cand

CREAM SILK NOVELTIES.
These goods are nearly alf silk, half silk

and silk mixed, in plaids, jac(uard s,

etc., at, yard, $1.00, 75c, 60c, Qn
S9c, 25c and

DOTTED AND FIGURED SWISSES.
Genuine hand embroidered St. Gall Swisses,

dots and figures, at, yard, $2.50, down to

Flannel Department
A FKW lXTEKKSTIXli

l9o Scotch Shirting Flannels, at, 0.nvard. .

too White Wool Flannel, at, 18cyard
Best 12Vio Outing Flannels, at, 7icyard .

29c fancy Art Ticking, all new 12Cpatterns, at, yard
CLOSING OUT OUR HEAVY HOME-

MADE BED COMFORTERS.
250 extra heavy Home-mad- e Bed Com-

forters, filled with extra tine cotton and
covered with Arnold's best made fttloo Flaanolette, at, each.' ....,- -

arte . dhf I

Oak cane seat cnalr, brace arm, 75C
Oak Chair with leather cob- - f ffibier seat I.UU
Oak arm Rocker, rodded arms, leather

cobbler, seat, jj
Rubber-tire- d wheel Go Cart,' f QE
folding, for I.d

Married After Probation.
AMAH county, Texas, furnishes
a case of marriage after probation

I that Is unique and suggestive.
A widower farmer desiring a

... 'i wife was Introduced by a mutual
u ... .0 a widow with children temporarily
abiding In a charity institution. Both wurs
favorably Impressed on first
but the lady hud a saving sense of prude
Hess, and suggested that she keep house
for the farmer for a week, and at the end
of that time each could more Intelligently
determine the grave question of a union
for life. Accordingly, she went, with her
children, and was duly Installed as house-- ,
keeper, 1

The experiment was eminently satisfac-
tory to both parties, and at th end of the
week they were married.

The example Is not altogether practical
of emulation, and perhaps It will shock the
sentimental and the romantic, but It con-

tains the wise suggestion that folk desiring
to become husband and wife should be
aurs of knowing each other In their com-
mon clothes and under workaday condi-
tions. I'urlor manners on the port of the
lady and picnic gallantry on the part of
the gentleman are not conclusive Indexes
of character, nor Is the yumyum ecstasy of
Infatuation sufficient evidence of compati-
bility.

Capld In Soldier's Cap. . .

A unlu.ua way to catch a husband was
adopted several weeks ago by a girl em-
ploys la a cap factory ut Pottstown, Pa.,
when she posted In the Inside of newly
finished soldiers' caps this bait:

"My nam Is , Pottstowo, Pa.
Please writs me. Object matrimony."

Shs signed her name, of course, and some
of the cups and her tender appeal doubt.es
went to the Philippines and other piacts
where t'nele Sum's recruits ar$ gatheied in.
She received a number of rtplies, but yes-

terday the most ardent one came, signed
James Garfield Halleck, a lieutenant to the
Fourth United Siuu--s cavalry, vtatioued at
Fort Tampa, Florida. Hulieck may L only
joking or some army comrude may be
"playing It 011 him," but the girl thinks
otherwise and I'.us answered the letter. TtiU
is Halleck s missive:

"My Dear: This has just been the one
grand chance that 1 have btn looking for
ver since I have been iroinoted to a lieu-

tenancy in the army. I received one of the
caps from the commissary department the
other day and it had your name written in
it. Of course, I was Just too delighted for
anything. I have been anxious to lead a
charming bride to the altar and I believe
this la a respouse to my prayers for a wife.

"I am 27 years of age, good looking and
fcuv's a tine appearaaos la uniform. 1 nsvsr

Any Colored Wool Dress Goods
old at 12.50, at, yard .1.59

Any Colored Wool Dress Goods
sold at $3 K, at, yard .1.98

Anv Colore! Wool Dress Goods 2.98sold at U 00. at, yard
Any Colored Wool Dreag Goods firold at 15 00, at. yard O.UV

CREAM OOOD8 AND EVENING
SHADES.

All 7fio Cream Goods, at,
yard OUC

All 11.00 Cream Goods.
yard A DC

All f 1.25 Cream Goods, (except
I,andowne, at, yard .89c

All $1.60 Cream Dress Goods, at,
yard .95c

All
yard

$1.98 Cream Dress Goods, at, 1.39
All other Evening Shades subject to

same cut.
Mall orders filled at these prices of these

roods. No samples sent.

the high (Trade Wash Fabrics, foreign
Come In and examine them.
Silk Jacquards, plain and printed, Sftr.at, yard CJVIW

Phantom
yard

Silk, tho newest out, at, 50c
SUk Novelties, at, 50cyard
Silk Novelties, at. 69jyard
Silk Novelties, at. 1.0Jyard ,
Printed Moussellne do Sole, at. 1.98yard, $2.60 and
Sampson's SUk, guaranteed for two CLlf.seasons, at, yard
French Zephyrs, at, 3QC
Jummer Silks, at.
yard 25c
Samples sent on application outside of
ty free of charge. Satisfaction guar-ntee- d.

$1.50. 11.25. $1.00, 75c, 69c, BOO. , . 'IQr.
and ; ,J J

Domestic Swisses, at, yard, 25c, 121
19c. lGc.and '"I"

Scotch Swisses, at, yard, 59c, 60c, ' Qr
39c, 25c and

DRESS LINENS.
Butcher Linen, at,, yard, 6Sc, 60c, iQc

39c, 25c and
Dress Linens, at, yard, 11.00, ioc, 25C6uc, 39c and
Linen Finish, at, yard, 25c. 19c, tOldISc and

SAMPLES FREE.

MONDAY BARGAINS
$2.00 extra large Bed Comforters, 82xSS,

covered with the best sllkoline, .
' nothing better, at, each I. JVI
Extra gobd cotton Bed Blankets, QQr-ful-l

size, at, pair '.

Genuine Colored Marseilles Bed Spreads,
pink and blue, regular $2.98, at, f QQ
each '0

Genuine White Marseilles Bed Spread,
regular $2.50. at, 1 fiQ
each

$1.75 full size and extra heavy, knotted
fringe, cut corners for iron beds, OS
at, each ., gu
Furniture Dept.

Here you have the Hoosler Kitchen
Cabinet. The cut from which this
picture Is made was sent us by the
Hoosler Manufacturing Company of
New Castle, Ind., to aid us In adver-
tising the Hoosler Cabinet.

Thia Is the cabinet that Is adver-
tised in the "Ladies Home Journal"
and other leading magazines. . If you
want to see the genuine Hoosler Cabi-
net, come here. We make you factory
prices.

Here are some prices that are com
mon with ns:
Oak Dresser, French bevel plate 7 ft:mirror, lor
Oak Chiffonier, well-mad- e, good 7Sfinish, tor O.O
Uuk bldeboard, one large and two small

drawers, large cupboard, French Qplate mirror, for zf.CJij
Immense stock of new goods Just In,

all marked at the lowest price possible.

had a girl and If I can win you you will be
the first love that I evef had, Now, pleajo
don't deny this one desire of my heart, and
make me, oh, so supremely happy. I can
be a good husband and shall grant you
every wish.
. "Let me bear from you by return mall
and if everything Is satisfactory we will
exchange photos. I get a furlough In May
next and am dreaming nightly that one of
these days of my leave of absence will bo
my wedding day. With the greatest re-
spect, I remain ,

JAMES G. HALLECK."

'Telephone News Service.
Several years ago an editor In a small

Illinois town conceived the notion of
strengthening his subscription list, atid.
Incidentally, making a little money on the
side, by running out farmers' telephone
lines Into the surrounding territory. Any-
where from fifteen to thirty telephones
ware put on one line. The farmers paid $1

a month for the service, and In addition
to having the free use of the line for
telephoning among themselves and to the
merchants of the town, they hud even a
greater boon. The editor, as an lnduce-me- n

to subscribers. Inaugurated a "daily
telephone news service." Every night,
when lie received the latest Chicago news-
papers, he cut out the principal head-
lines, summarized the leading news items,
and at a certain hour, in response to a
given signal, all the farmers on his lines
picked up their receivers and the editor
read to them the full news of the dav.
In this way farmers living twenty miles
from the nearest railroad or telegraph
station had the news of the world as
quickly as dwellers 'to the great cities.
The idea spread, until now hundreds of
country telephone companies are giving
their farmer subscribers dally news serv-
ice.

Preparedness of Elopers.
Arthur Rambo of Darlington, Pa., and

Mrs. Martin Connors, a girl widow of New
Gallllee. eloped across the Pennsylvania
state line into Ohio. They took with them
Justice of the Peace WlUlam Luke and two
girl friends of Mrs. Connors, and under aa
elm tree in the state of Ohio the Justice
made them husband and wife. Then they
returned to New Gullllee, where they read-
ily secured the forgiveness of the bride's
parents.
'The bride Is It years old. At the age of

17 she was married to Martin Connors, a
civil war veteran, old enough to be her
grandfather. He died about a year ago.

' Then Rambo, who Is 26, met and fell In
love with her, but' her parents objected to
ber marrying again on account of oar
youtn. Bo th elope meat was pi""-- d . ,

Curious and Romantic Capers of Cupid
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of Charming
beginning of the spring season finds

every
beauty awnita your inspection and approval. Here are displayed the most beautiful
creations of both foreign and domestic manufacture, supplemented by the greatest dis-

play of priced garments ever seen lii this part of the all most at
tractively priced. Our Monday offerings are Special llargaln Interest. See them.

NEW SUITS-Ex-clu- slve

in design, elegant in
material, come in all new
spring shades and are worth
up to $30.00 special Q q
Monday

BEAUTIFUL SILK SUITS In
all popular new shndes. with
circular and pleated skirts,
handsomely trimmed worth
regularly $:2.50-s-pe-

I'-t.j-yj

claU at
$15 COVERT COATS AT $9.90--00

new covert couts, In all the
best soring styles, made of
Dublin's best covert cloth, will

$12

Another Great Silk Purchase
83 yards of high grade Spring secured from a large eastern at a great bargain, will be placed on

with the remainder of the &at less than cost to These together Ashley pur
chase, compose the greatest of
LOT 1 Colored Taffetas, 27 inches wldo.

beautiful Novelty Silks, both plain and
figured, rich Plaids, plain Messallno,
Louislennes, Peau de Soles, etc., worth
in a regular way up to $2.00 per CQp
yard choice Monday, at, yard

LOT 2 New Novelty Silks In old rose
French blues, Alice blues and most pop
ular shades of grey, beautiful for street
or evening suits, up to $1.50 jQrper yard choice, per yard

Sale of
Comparison will convince you that

Specials will be a delight to the
specials are certainly winners.

Zion City Curtains, 36 Inches wide, 3 yards
long, worth $1.25, 85cat pair

Zion City1 Lace Curtains, 40 Inches wide.
3 yards long, worth $1.50, 1.00at pair..

Zion City Lace Curtains, 61 Inches wide,
3 yards long, worth $2.00, .1.50at pair

Zion City Lace Curtains, 60 inches wide.
3H yards long, worth $2.75, 2.00at pair

Zion City Lace Curtains, 53 inches wide,
yards long, worth $4.00, 3.00at pair

Zion City Lace Curtains, 53 inches wide,
3s yards long, worth 5.uo, 3.75at pair

Zion City Lace Curtains, 53 Inches wide
34 yards long, worth $6.00, 4.50at pair

Buy Your
21 lbs. finest purs cane

a.. nn SI. 00
48-l- sack fancy high patent Minnesota

f lour morning line n lor imim hoc;,
per sack

10-l- sack best granulated Cornmeal.. 15c
7 lbs. best hand-picke- d Navy Beans.... 26c

8 lbs. best rolled breakfast Oatmeal.... 25c

10 bars best brand '.aundry Soap 2c
b. pall pure fruit -- Uy 15c

1- - lb jar pure Fruit and Sugar Pre-
serves

Jello, or Bromangelon, per package.... 7Hc
2- - lb. package Fruin's Wheat Flakes.... 7c

Breakfast Food, per package.. 7c
b. can Condensed Soups 5c

Large bottle pure Catsup 8Vic
OH Sardines, per can 5c

Tersely Told
The Admiral's Wrath.
HE recent trouble at Annapolis re-

called to older naval officers the
story about Admiral Jouett, who
read one day In his newspaper

1 j that the secretary of the navy
.,elled some midshipmen for fighting.

Jouett toddled over to the Navy depart-
ment and called on the secretary. "What's
this I hear about expelling some boys for
fighting?" hs asked. "It Is true," the sec-

retary replied. "X expelled two."
"What!" roared the "What Is

a naval officer for If it Isn't to flghtT We
are not raising a lot of ministers over
there at Annapolis. Are you going to keep
those middles playing checkers all the
tlmeT" - -

The 4nlcker War.
A. J. Cassatt, the president of the Penn-

sylvania railroad, said at his New Tear's
reception, anent an Inexperienced workman:

"That reminds me of a western lad. Ho
got a place on a railroad, became a brake-ma- n,

then a fireman, and one day. In an
emergency, he undertook to run a

-

"He ran the locomotive well enough, but
he could not stop with the necessary pre-
cision, for this needs practice.

"With one station in particular he had
trouble. He ran some thirty yards beyond
this station, and then, putting back, he ran
as far the other way. He was preparing
for a third attempt, when the station agent
put his bead out of the window and
shouted:

" 'Stay where you are, Jim. We'll shift
the station for you." York Tribune.

What the Jadge Promised.
A good story Is told on John R.

of Muskogee, a well known lawyer of that
city, who was formerly Judge of the west-
ern district. One night Thomas found him-
self In a shabby little town which had no
hotel. Desiring to stay all night, he asked
a lounger In front of a grocery store whero
he nlght find accommodations. The lounger
went Inside of the store, which was run
by an When Informed that there
was a man outside who wanted a place to
spend the night the Indian atUed:

"Who is the fellow?"
"Judge Thomas," was the reply.
"Well, if that's the fellow he had better

pay me what he owes me before asking
me for any favors."

"How Is that," queried the lounger, "Is
he In debt to you?" ......... -

"Yes." replied the Indlun. "When he was
Judge la Muskogee. I was brought before
him for selling liquor. I .was convicted
and in sentencing me he said: 'I will give
you sixty days la jail aad UV I got to

4

THE OMATTA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

STORE

before to supply the wish of our

of

STUNNING be placed on sale Mon--
day, choice

--J2JSTYLISH CRAVENETTE
COATS In olives, tans and
grays, trimmed with tailored
buttons and pan velvets, coats
that would sell regularly at
$18.50 special Mon-- S,(
day, at Isi.OU

WOMEN'S SKIRTS In every
imaginable new style and ma-
terial, perfect In hang and fin-

ish, the greatest assortment
west of Chicago, y At
prices $15, 50. $10 ano

SKIRT SPECIAIy-Mond- ay we
will sell 5u0 Bklrts selected worn

000 Silks, mill,
sale Bailey

worth

thrifty

Tomato

admiral.

"New

Indian.

Deiutliui ptpring biiks ever mpiu i
LOT 3 Fancy Silks, worth up to $2.50 per

yard, richest designs ana colorings, miy
pieces in this lot will go at HScchoice per yard ,

LOT 4 The choicest line of fancy Silk
shown this season, all the most beautiful
weaves and color combinations, worth
regularly from $1.50 up to $3.00 per yard-- In

this sale, at, per ,,UUyard
BLACK PBAU DE SOIE Double faced,

36 inches wide, $2.50 value, at, I AJyard

Lace Curtains
our regulnr prices are lower than those found elsewhere, and our
buyer. We are Sole Selling Agents for the Zion City Lace Curtains

$35.00 Wilton Rugs, size 9x12,
special, at ',ou

$45.00 Wilton Rugs, size 9x12, OE
special at OJ,uu

$25.00 Axmlnster Kugs, size 9x12, Q
special, at

$22.50 Ten Wire Seamless Tapestry Rugs,
size 9x12, special S8.00

$18.00 Extra Tapestry Rugs, size SA
9x12, special at I L u

$12.50 Scotch Tapestry Rugs, Q Qfi
size 9x12. at w.u

$30.00 Body Brussels Rugs, OA Of)
size 9x12. at 6'uu

$30.00 Seamless Velvet Rugs, O'X ftfl
size 9x12, nt .J'Ji

$15.00 Tapestry Rugs, size 8.3xlO.. 10.50

Groceries at
Omaha's Greatest Grocery Department

Th. heat Rnda. or Ovatars Crackers, ncr
11. so

2 lbs. of our fancy Sweet Sugar Corn.. 60

t lbs. of our fancy Wax or String
Beans 6c

3 lbs. of our Golden Pumpkin or Hom-
iny 7V4o

3 lbs. of our fancy New Jetsey Sweet
Potatoes 8H0

Flower or Vegetable Ses, the kind that
grow, all fresh this season, 2 packages
for &c

BUTTER AND CHEESE PRICES.
Fancy Separator Creamery Butter, equal to

any package goods sold for much higher
prices, per lb . 23c

Faucy full cream Cheese, per lb 15c

sixty days all rlgtvt, but he never camo
across with the $100." Kansas City Journal.

Couldn't Bit Down.
"I beg your pardon, but I'm In trouble,"

said a man who was well dressed and
plainly' excited to Sergeant Temperly at
No. 1 police station, Armourdale, yester-
day. "Can you help me out?"

"I'll do my best," answered the obliging
sergeant. "Sit down and tell me about It."

"No, I simply can't sit down," said the
man, nervously.

"Must be serious to affect you like that,"
said the sergeant. "What la it?"

"You see, It is this way," said the man.
"I came In on an early train from the west;
and as I got up late, when the train
but a few minutes from the Union depot,
I dressed In all haBte. I had some busi-
ness to attend to In Armourdale right
away, and I paid my street car fare from
some change I had In my overcoat pocket.
But when I was standing at the corner
of Fifth and Kansas a moment ago, for
the first time I unbuttoned my overcoat
and looked Inside and found"

"That you had been robbed while on th
train?" broke in the sergeant Interestedly.

"No," said the man, "I found that I had
put my trousers on backward, and I can't
sit down. What I want Is a private place
to change "em."

He got it. Kansas City Journal.

Jndlclal Aearaen.
The late Justice Daly of New York fre-

quently enlivened the tedium of legal pro-
ceedings had before him by his kindly wit.

One day a suit was brought before him In
which damages were claimed by reason of
an assault. Plaintiff hud been knocked
down by the defendant and severely pum-mel- ed

while prostrate. One of the wit-

nesses seemed very reluctant to answer the
questions put to him on n.

In which he was upheld by the court.
"With all due respect to your honor,"

complained the attorney for the plaintiff,
"the court does not appear to take cogni-
sance of the underlying principle la this
case."

"In my opinion," replied his honor, y,

"the underlying principal in this
case is your client, Mr. Attorney." Har-
per's Weekly.

The-- Bill rinb.
, The Bill club, of Missouri Is composed of
"good fellows of the name of Bill." Its
members Include some of the leading men
of the state.

At the Bill club's, last meeting in Excel-
sior Springs the well knowa detective,
Hilary K. Adair, was a guest of honor.

Mr. Adair, . in responding to a toast,
talked about the Sherlock Uolnies spirit.

Spring Samples

are now

Readf.

Write for Them

moderately country,

Monday manufacture. silks,
collection

Monday

Granulated

Thomas

Spring Styles
our Suit Department better prepared
customers. $125,000 Worth of spring

our Immense stock pansmas,
eollennes, nun's veilings, (Sici-
lians. In all colors and bluck,
worth up to $10.00 A rv-- at,

choice
Bee our new horns made wrap-

pers, they're sure to please
you prices $2.50, $2.00, OS
$1.75. $1.50 and sSO

FROM 8 TILL 10 A. M. Wo-
men's waists, in alt ma- -
torlals, worth $1, choice.--'- ''

FROM 9 TILL 11 A. M. Wo
men s wrappers, regular $l.2S

at
values choice. 59c

i.. BU rm..u.ui..f .uw,
BLACK TAFFETA Extra heavy, 88

Indies wide, vi. a value, at, 45yard .1
C. J. Ronnet Black Taffeta. 36 inches

yard
wide, $1.75 value, at, 98c

C. J. Bonnet Black Taffeta, 27 69cInches wide, $1.25 value, at, yard..,
Black Taffeta, (guaranteed), 27 inches

vard
wide, $1.00 value, at, ..74;

Peau de Sole, 27 Inches wide, very heavy
quality, $1.25 value, at, 7Uryard

and Rugs
Monday
and our

$25.00
at

Velvet Rugs, size 8.3x10.6, 18.75
$16.50

at
Tapestry Rugs, size 8.3x10.6, 12.75

$12.50
at

"Tapestry Rugs, size 6x9, .8.75
$S.O0 Scotch Brussels Rugs, .5.98at 1

Art Squares, extra heavy, ...5.75size 9x12, at
Art Squares, extra heavy, 4.50size 9x1014, at
Art Squares, extra heavy, 4.00size 9x9, at t.
All Wool Art Squares, 8.98size 9x12, at
All Wool Art Squares, .7.98sice 9xl0Vi, at

Hayden's
Fancy full cream brick Cheese, per lb.. 15o
Fancy Domestlo Bwlss Cheese, per lb..l74c
Fancy New York whlta heese, per lb 17Hc
Neufohatel Cheese, each Sc
Bap Sago Cheese, each 7V4o

OMAHA'S GREATEST FRESH FRUIT
DEPARTMENT PRICES.

Large Juicy Lemons, per dozen 12c
Fancy Sweet Highland Navel Oranges,

per dozen 15c
Fresh Brazil Cocoanuta, each SHc
Fancy Fard Dates, per lb 10c

New Honey, per rack 12c
Large ripe Bananas, per dozen 10c
1 measures fresh rousted Virginia Pea- -

nutB, tor So

"This spirit," he said, "reveals to its
fortunate possessors startling truths in the
most prosaic happenings. Every incident
of life, to a true Sherlock, Is full of won-
derful significance as full of wonderful
significance as an incident that I wit-
nessed in a grocery the other morning.

"This Incident, which revealed to me a
whole history of marital unhapplness.
opened with the entrance of a little and
lender man with a weak voice.
" 'A broom, please,' he said. 'I wish to

purchase a broom,'
"The grocer produced a broom,

and praised It highly.
" 'One strong point about this broom,'

he. said, 'Is the handle. It Is made of tough,
well seasoned hickory. You could knock a
man down with It and not break It,'

"The other, bit bis lip.
"'I think,' he said, 'that I prefer er a

broom with a fragile handle, please.' "

Fair (or Dolly.
A successful fair given by a class of little

girls, none of them over 14, was based en-

tirely upon . dolls and doll things. Every
sort of thing dear to the doll heart, or
needed In the life of every
doll, was there.

The cunnlngest of raincoats, soma of them
made with little circular capes, some of
them with the most tallory-lookln- g rag:n
sleeves, were made of serge or lightweight
tweed. Tiny aprons of every sort hung
upon a miniature clothes tree, as though
freshly ironed; every sort of apron, from
the tiniest of fancy kinds, made of bits of
lace and ribbon, to regular "school aprons,"
and the most workaday types of checked
gingham, with bibs and pockets complete.

As to dresses and wraps, hats and under-
clothes, there were enough things to fit out
a whole army of dolls, apparently, and yet
very little was left when the afternoon
(Saturday, of course) was over.

Someone, probably the grownup who su-

perintended things while apparently doing
nothing, suggested that a small tableful of
dolls inexpensive ones, with never a stitch
to bless themselves should be placed close
to the tempting array of clothes on tbe
table hard by. Of course, there was 'a tabs!
of dressed dolls, half a dozen real baby
dolls going like hot cakes the first thing.
But some adorable little girl dolls, dressed'
in the prettiest of little white frocks, sur-
mounted by flapping lingerie hats, went
almost as soon.

Mothers came, bringing their tots, who
reveled in an afternoon of doll fashions.
And as each thing was contributed, and In
consequence could be put at low prices,
pennies went astonishingly far In the pur-
chase of these tempting things. Washing,
toa Bta.

Tales Both Grim and Gay

Millinery
Than yon can buy elsewhere, when
Special lot of prettily trimmed Press

Hats from our own work room, ench
one bears the mark of Individuality
and good style, worth $10 7.50ur price

94.0R rii'iys a Natty Street Hat Made
of pyroxalln or straw braid, in all
the latest spring shapes and trimmed
with flowers, ribbons, quills and
ornaments. The best .4.98values in the city fy . . .

$2.BO Turbans for fl.BO They are the
neatest trimmed little turbans we've
seen this season and made in the
latest shapes our
price 1.50

Less

0?"' ;r'.

Grand Lace Sale Monday
This will be the greatest Lace season for years, and we have

much larger quantities than ever before. We have the sole ajsency in Omaha
for the ZION CITV LACKS the best Wash Lace made. Monday we will hold
a general Lare Sale divided into three, lots.
FIRST LOT Is made up of broken sets of

fine Val Laces, fine Torchons and odd
pieces of Nottingham Wash Laces, wortii
from 6c to 15c per yard all go 11 -
at, yard .wJC

SECOND LOT Very fine Vnl. Iyices n1
Inserting. Matched Sets of fine Torchons,
odd pieces of Pure Linen Hand made
Real Torchons, fine Venice Bunds and

Ladies' Gloves and Undermuslins
Special attention Is directed to our complete stock of liiidies' Gloves.

We carry a full lino of the popular Mousquetaire Gloves in nil lengths. A
perfect fit Is guaranteed at our Glove Counter.

A full line of Street and Dress Gloves, m
all lengths and colors, every pair abso
lutely guaranteed, at $3.a0, down ttto. .v

A ROUSING GLOVE SPECIAL-Ladl- cV
Kid Gloves with one large clasp, Paris
point stitching, all new spring shades
and worth regularly $1.00, :rtnchoice UVt

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR Ladles'

Ladies'
The treat neckwear barfains of the season will 10 on alo rTonday morrrfn?.fancy Embroidered and Hemstitchedand Turnover Collars, worth 15c, 20c

and 25c all in one great lot,
at, each OC

600 dozen latest style Front Tab" andStock Collars, In plain and fancy em-
broidered novelties, worth up to m60c, go on sale, at, each, 25c, 15c and'"CRuchlngs, In all colors, worth up to (fin20c per yard, all go at, per yard ..."C25c Pearl Buttons, at, pu r,dozen vC

Wash Goods in the Domestic Room
A few Monday Specials which willgains. We've many others. See them

Percales, In fancy spring shades,suitable for dresses and men's nshirts, worth 15c yard, at, yard IUC
Printed Organdies and Batiste, extra finequality and pattei ns worth

loo yard, at, per yard Ub
Gold Medal Dress Ginghams, all springshades, worth 12Ho yard, at, 71per yard ...4 ?C

Linens, Sheeting and Muslins
Variety for selection is almost unlimited and our prices the very lowest tobe found, that's the reason for the ever interest In these creatMonday Linen Sales.

Bleached Mercerized Table Linen,
extra fine finish and quality, good de-
signs, to select from, sell regularly
at 660 and 6O0 yard, at, yard OVC

Unbleached Irish Table Linen allpure linen (10 patterns to select from)
worth regularly 6O0 yard, rk
at, per yard SJ J

88c and Sliver Bleached German Ta-
ble Linen, handsome patterns, worth from
90o to $1.10 a yard at, per 75c

One lot of Silver Bleached (hemmed nap-
kins), all linen, good large size, as-
sorted patterns, worth $1.50 a no
dozen, at, per dozen VOv

In the China
Muddy water becomes almost a certainty

ai tms lime or year, vvny arink it whena Roberts' Germ and Dirt-Pro- Filter
' will Insure clean pure water? The most

perfect niter manufactured, can be at-
tached to any faucet. We C
Bhow them here, at O.OVJ

Star Cut Bell Shape Tumblers, regular
$2.50 per set value, etr.at each IOV.

Quaint Features
Aged Han Gives Ip Yoongr Wife.

OMANTIC love for her stepson
T3 I and aversion for her middle-age- d

JT I husband were admitted by Mrs.
Bertha Twltchell In Judae Mc- -
Ewen's court In Chicago one day

luoi Meek. Called to the witness stand to
complete the testimony in the divorce suit
against her. she frankly admitted that
after pledging herself to honor and obey
Watson H. Twltchell she had lost ber
heart to the junior member of the house-
hold. Mated to gray hair and 66 years she
discovered after a few weeks of wedded
life that the 27 years of the young man to
whom she had contracted to be a mother
possessed charms which she only 24 years
old herselfcould not resist.

Buxom and blooming Mrs. Twltchell
came Into court to reveal the secrets of her
heart after Judge McEwen had declared
that he suspected collusion between hus-
band and wife In the pas.

"Perhaps one Is often mistaken In love
affairs," was her reply when the Judge
asked why her affections sought another
object so soon after her marriage to
Twltchell.

The elder Twltchell is said to be willing
to relinquish his girl wife to his stepson-J- ust

to keep her in the family, for she Is
very fair to look upon and nice to have
around the house.

Fall of Thirteen.
The late Samuel Streets of Arden, W.

Va., who died on March 12, had a most re-
markable run of thirteen In his history.
He was born on March 13, 1793. and there-
fore died in the 113th year of his age. He
left thirteen children, thirteen grandchil-
dren and 11$ n. In the
last' election he walked thirteen miles to
cast his vote for Roosevelt. He had been
a member of the church for seventy-eig- ht

years, which Is a multiple of thirteen.

Wild Bids for Phonograph.
The unusual spectacle of a group of

farmer bidding up a second-
hand $10 phonograph to $13 Just because it
rendered such popular songs as "Nobody
Works but Father" and "Always In the
Way." in good shape, was presented at an
auction sale at Darlington. Pa. The auc-
tioneer operated the machine while the
sale progressed and kept everyone In a
good humor and when tbe auctioneer put
the music box under the hammer as the last
article to be sold the crowd surged for-
ward and the most spirited bidding! during
the sale began.

As "Nobody Works but Father" was be-
ing played one bidder exclaimed: "I'll raise
It from $75 to $100, Mr. Auctioneer; I must
take that home tonight." Another raised
the bid $6 and waved his greenbacks la the

Mnrrh C 100a

for
you compare QUALITY with TRICE

purclia.trv

increasing

Net Top Orlcntnl Edges, worth up to 250
all go In one lot, at, only per ei,yard

THIRD IAVT Consists of very fine
Oriental Hands, wide Nottingham Wah
Iaces, Matched Sets of Pure Linen, Hand
Made Heal T'rchons anil odd pieces of
Oriental Net Tp Eilirlngs. worth up to
3ic per yard your choice Monday, 71-p- er

yard, only a

Skirts made, extra long and full with
deep flounces of lnnertlng anl luce or
embroidery, worth up to $J.W, tillspecial I.OVJ

LADIES' GOWNS Beautifully trimmed,
handsome yokes of embroidery, laces and
Inset-tings- , worth double our T7ti-- .
prices, at, 9Sc and... A J

ladles' Corset Covers and Drawers, 39cneatly trimmed, 5ic value, at...

Neckwear
fancy silk Veilings In all the newest

novelties and colors, worth 50c I rip-per yard snap, at, yard IvW
Gold Belts A new line Just received OEIr60c values, all sizes, each oli
lOo

at
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 5c

60c Satin Pad Hose Supporters,
for .25c

26cHose Supporters, all sizes, IOC

interest you if you're looking for y.

Fancy Colored Dotted Swisses, In good de-
signs, sell regularly at K'Vic, 71yard, at, yard A 3C

Classic Ginghams, In both dress and shirt-ing patterns, worth 10c and 12Vic, ftat, per yard Ow
Printed Batiste, In fancy colored, all new

whwuvh mm iHiiierns, worm JOc eyard, at, per yard O

81x90 Bleached (seamless) Sheets, extrsheavy, made from a well known-o- brandsheeting, sells regularly at 60c
and 66c piece, at, piece 49c

81x90 Seamless Bleached Sheets, (hem- -
stitched), worth 90c a piece (t to 60ccustomer), at, piece

43 and Ready-Mad- e Pillow Cases,
made from good heavy muslin,
at, piece ,7ic

42 and Ready-Mad- e Cases, both
plain and hemstitched, ut, pair, 10clie, 15c, 124o and

Good heavy Bleached Muslin, free from
starch, standard brand, worth
80 a yard, at, per yard .. 5c

Department
CAPULARY FILTERS.at $1.76 to OOC
Decorated Cuspidors, 10C
Complete Welsbach Burner, mantle IQpchimney and shade, at 'Decorated Dlnnerwure, odds and ends of

stock snap, at 71rpiece 2V

of Current - Life
auctioneer's face, when the utmost excite-
ment prevailed.

The crowd surged backward and forward,
knocking the auctioneer's stand from be-

neath him, and the operator of the phono-
graph was compelled to throw it on lili
shoulder and dash Inside the bouse to ikeep
It safe. The door was besieged by th ex-

cited bidders, who thought someone hud
stolen it, but the auctioneer finally quieted
hem and knocked the machine down at

$126.

Fly Causes Lawsuit.
The estate of the late Judge Henry R

Start of Bakersfield, Vt., Judge of the Ver-

mont supreme court and once a speaker of
the lower house of the slate legislature,
contends that ho was accidentally killed by
a fly; the American Fidelity company,
which had Insured him against accident
for $5,0u0, claims he died of blood poisoning
of long standing, and refuses to pay' the
amount of the policy.

Consequently the case of the estate
against the Fidelity company of Montpeller
has just been entered in Franklin county
court, and will probably go to trial in the
September term.

Judge Start, who was one of th oldest
members of the Vermont bar, died Novem-

ber 7. A few days previous to his deal),
he sat reading In his chair, and seeing a
fly on the floor beside him, leaned over te
kill It.

Afterward he suffered much pain In one
side, a swelling appeared and It Is claimed
his death was hastened from this cause.

He was Insured against accident in the
Fidelity company In the sum of $5,0uo, and
the estate brings suit to recover the face of
the policy, while th company contends
that Judge Start had been a sick man for
several years, and at the time was suffering
from' a hopeless case of septicaemia, or
blood poisoning.

Fear Brings Mute's Speech.
Fear that her home was burning caused

Mrs. Frances Magulre of Alton, 111., to
speak for the first time In her Ufa last
week. She ran down th street crying
"Fire!" as if she had heard and said the
word from childhood. Her neighbors were
so astonished that they did not go to ner
assistance.

Jaines Chessen, whom she met on the
street, heeded her and turned in a Are
alarm. When the fire department came it
was found that the fire was a bonfire built
outside the house by boy and that th
smoke from it had filled Mrs. Magulr'
home and frightened her.

Neighbors who heard Mrs. Magulr
screaming "Fire!" declared she uttered the
word plainly and had evidently been forced
to do so by great excitement. She ha not
been able to speak since.

I


